The

of PWC

Welcome and thank you for your interest in PWC’s networking luncheons. PWC’s goal is to help you build relationships,
your business, and your future. Visit www.pwcjax.org for the latest information on membership, programs, and events.

TIPS FOR PWC LUNCHEONS
Be Sure to Register!
RSVP at www.pwcjax.org by noon Monday the
week of the meetings. Members who do not RSVP
will be charged 25.00 at the door. Guests are
encouraged to RSVP.

Bring to the Luncheon: Business cards, your name tag, a door prize to promote your business, friends and business
associates who might enjoy the speaker and the networking opportunities, and any information about your business that
you would like to share with others. (Door prizes are NOT discounts for business but FREE items of $15 value or higher)

50/50 Raffle: PWC sells tickets for $5. The winner receives half of the amount collected and the remainder goes to
support the Grant Program.

Grant Program: Each PWC member (minimum 3 months and in good standing) can apply for a business grant of up to
$500. Grants are awarded annually. Applications are available at https://pwcjax.org/grant-application/. G
 rants are awarded
in December.

Spotlight Speaker: For $100, members have the opportunity to promote their business in front of 70-100 people

through a dedicated 5-minute presentation as well as featured on PWC’s website and weekly email. You are provided a
display table at the front of the room to use for products and other materials that represent your business. Only at this time
are you able to distribute your company materials on all of the tables. You can sign at https://pwcjax.org/spotlight-speaker/.

Get Involved: The best way to maximize your PWC membership is to become involved, and the best way to become
involved is to join a committee. Go to https://pwcjax.org/ to learn more and get involved today!

Board Members: To learn more about our Board Members, read their bios here: https://pwcjax.org/board-committees/.
Our Annual Women Connecting Women Event
Visit https://pwcjax.org/women-connecting-women/ to learn more about this Dinner and Awards Ceremony.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.PWCJAX.ORG

